The unsteady-state flux behavlour has been studied for slhca and dextran m a stirred ultraflltratlon cell Under the experimental condltlons dextran and silica show a clearly different flux behavlour During the filtration of dextran only a polarlzatlon layer IS build up For silica also a gel layer formation occurs As a result the time to reach steady-state flux 1s less than a minute for dextran, whereas the formation of the slhca gel layer takes more than one hour The osmotic pressure model provides a good description of the flux for the experiments with dextran If mass transfer coefflclents are used which are higher than those electrochemlcally measured the transient flux for slhca can be rather well predicted by the gelpolarlzatlon model The use of flux measurements under unsteady-state conditions as an mdlcatlon for the presence of a gel layer IS discussed
Introduction
Several models are avallable to describe the flux behavlour during ultrafiltration The osmotic pressure model [ 1, 2] and the boundary layer resistance model [ 31 are based on the formation of a polarization layer. According to the gel-polanzatlon model [4] also a gel layer is formed at the membrane surface
The question which of the models 1s 'correct' has caused years of discussion [ 5, 6] Nowadays most researchers seem to recognize that the gel- For our study of the mteractlons of solutes near the membrane surface It 1s important to know whether a gel layer 1s present or only a polarlzatlon layer A gel layer can be several times thicker than a polarlzatlon layer. It 1s expected that solutes experience more hindrance If a gel layer of a rejected component has to be permeated than when a polarization layer of a reJected component has to be passed. Information on the amount of solute present near the membrane surface may be obtained by studying the flux behavlour of solutions m which only the reJected component is present As shown by Wljmans et al. the three models mentioned above predict almost equivalent permeate fluxes under steady-state conditions, especially at higher concentrations [ 3, 7] . For thrs reason it 1s very difficult to conclude from experimental steady flux data which mechanism 1s valid Trettm and Doshl [8] showed that flux measurements m an unstirred cell at various pressures can be used to determine whether the pressure independent ultrafiltration 1s gel-hmlted or osmotic pressure limited The membrane concentration IS pressure mdependent m the gel-limited case, whereas m the osmotic pressure limited case the membrane concentration 1s a function of pressure However, especially when the osmotic pressure 1s a strong function of the concentration the pressure range must be carefully chosen m order to find a dlscernable change m the membrane concentration gel-hmlted and osmotic pressure limited filtratlon based on the unsteady-state flux measurements
Theory

Concentration polarlzatron
Both the osmotic pressure model and the gelpolarlzatlon model incorporate the phenomenon of concentration polarlzatlon (Fig 1) [ 111. Based upon the film theory the formatlon of a polarlzatlon layer can be described with the followmg equation ac -= -uE+~CE at ax ax2
(1)
Since the polarlzatlon layer and the gel layer can differ conslderably m layer thickness we expect a difference m flux behavlour m a stirred cell under unsteady-state condltlons as a result of the time needed to build up the layers The amount of solute transported to the membrane surface for the formatlon of a gel layer can be several times larger. Therefore the formation of the gel layer will take longer than the buildup of the polarlzatlon layer This leads to a dlfferent flux behavlour during the period that the layers are bulldmg up and steady-state flux 1s not yet reached
Imtlal and boundary condltlons: 
X=&d
The dlffuslon coefficient D 1s considered to be constant.
Osmotic pressure model
To describe the permeate flux the osmotic In this paper we will describe the unsteadystate behavlour of two model components: dextran and silica Mica 1s known to form a gel layer under certain condltlons [ 9,101. Dextran solutions cause considerable osmotic pressures and then filtration 1s hkely to be osmotic pressure limited [3, 5] Experimental fluxes under unsteady-state condltlons will be compared with fluxes pre&cted by the gel-polanzatlon and the osmotic pressure model Since according to WlJmans et al. [3] the boundary-layer renstance model 1s equivalent to the osmotic pressure model, it 1s not considered separately An attempt will be made to discrlmmate between 
where k,= D/S,,l IS the mass transfer coefficient m absence of a net flux The change m the bulk concentration due to the batch filtration is taken mto account.
Gel-polaruatron model
In the gel-polarization model the flux decline with mcreasmg bulk concentration during ultrafiltration is explained by the formation of a gel layer [4] . The gel-polarization model is based on the assumption that the concentration at the membrane surface can not exceed a certain value, the gel concentration C, Starting a filtration first the formation of a polarization layer takes place After the gel concentration has been reached the net solute flux does not lead to a further increase of the concentration at the membrane surface but to an mcreasmg thickness of the gel layer, S; (5) Although the membrane concentration does not change during the build-up of the gel layer the concentration profile m the polarization layer still changes due to a decrease m flux We assume that the amount of solute necessary for accumulation of the concentration m the polarization layer is negligible compared with the material needed to build up the gel layer. The influence of the change of the concentration profile on back-diffusion due to the decrease m flux is taken mto account m the model calculations Integration of eqn. (5 ) with respect to x at given t with the boundary conditions x = 0, C= C,, and x: = S, C= C, provides a relationship for the net solute flux at each permeate flux v.
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where cx = US/D and 6= D/k,,., Taking the resistance of the gel layer into account the flux is expressed by the following equation.
AP-AZ v=Pp(& -f&j (7)
If the gel layer 1s considered as a packed bed of solute particles or molecules the resistance R, can be calculated by [ 131.
(1-t)z8
Rg= E3d2
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Equations ( 1) and (2) are used to calculate the time needed to reach C,. The flux during the formation of the gel layer is found by solvmg eqns (6) -(8) Besides the increase m the bulk concentration due to the permeation of solvent also changes m bulk concentration through the formation of the gel layer are taken mto account. Part of the solute is located m the gel layer and does not partlclpate in the bulk concentration. For the calculation of the bulk concentration only the amount of solute actually present m the bulk solution 1s used
Experimental
Materrals
Dextrans of different molecular weight were used for the ultrafiltration experiments: dextran T250 (MW=266,000
Da, ICN chemlcals), dextran T70 (MW = 73,500 Da, Sigma Chemical) and dextran T40 (MW = 39,000 Da, Sigma Chemical ) . S111ca particles ( Aerosil200, primary particle diameter= 12 nm) were obtained from Degussa
The dead-end ultrafiltration experiments were performed with asymmetric YM5 and YMlO membranes having a MW cut-off of 5000 Da and 10000 Da, respectively (regenerated cellulose, Amicon). The rejection of the solutes/particles was > 99%.
Apparatus and procedure
Flux measurements with dextran were carried out m a stirred batch cell (Amicon, type ZOOOA) The diameter of the cell was 14 x lo-' m. The bar-11ke stirrer had a diameter of 12 x lo-' m. The effective area of the circular membrane was 144 x 10V4 m2.
The experiments with s111ca were performed m a similar cell with the posslbllity to collect the permeate m two separate streams (F1g 2 ) The membrane area connected with the inner permeate section was 67x 10m4 m2, the area connected with the outer section was 75 x 10m4 m2
Both cells were pressurized with nitrogen gas and the temperature was controlled with a thermostat. The amount of permeate was determined gravlmetrlcally. The bulk volume at the start of each experiment was 2 X lop3 m3. Before and after each ultrafiltration expenment the pure water flux (PWF) was measured m order to determine the membrane reslstance. Both dextran and s111ca were found not to effect the PWF of the membranes used. Therefore 1t can be assumed that the flux measurements were not affected by adsorption. Prior to filtration s111ca suspended m water was placed m an ultrasonic bath for two hours 1n order to break up s111ca agglomerates (except for experiment S116, which was treated only one hour) The bulk concentration at the start of all experiments was 7 kg/m3, except for S111 where a concentration of 2.5 kg/m3 was used
Model parameters
In this section the values for the parameters used for the model calculations are given; first for dextran, next for s111ca
De&ran
Osmotic pressure
Several authors present osmotic pressure data for dextran of different molecular weights [3, 14, 15] Figure 3 shows the osmotic pressure versus the solute concentration Comparing the various osmotic pressure data 1t can be seen that there 1s not much influence of the molecular 
Mass transfer coeffzcaent
According to the osmotic pressure model the membrane concentration varies with the bulk concentration Therefore the mass transfer coefficient k, is not equal to the slope of the flux versus In C,, plot (eqn 4, C, = 0 ) . The slope of the plot &J/dlnC,, should be corrected for the change m the membrane concentration m order to get a correct value of k, [ 51:
m which An 1s assumed to be equal to (constant) x CL. According to the fit of the osmotic pressure data restricted to the range of the experimental membrane concentrations, r equals 2 7
The thus determined values of the mass transfer coefficients are compared with coefficients obtained m our laboratory by means of an electrochemical method [19] and by heat transfer measurements.
The measurements were performed m cells that resemble the used membrane cell except for the presence of a membrane
In the electrochemical cell the membrane was replaced by a perspex bottom provided with circular nickel electrodes of the same shape as the two permeate sections in the membrane cell (see Fig 2) The heat transfer cell was supphed with a copper bottom that was cooled from underneath
[20] The Sherwood relations obtained with these measurements have the followmg form. (12) are presented in Table 1 The cell used for the filtration of dextran 1s not dlvlded m two permeate sectlons. Therefore the surface averaged Sherwood relatlonshlp 1s used to calculate the mass transfer coefficient k, (Table 1)
Shea
Osmotzc pressure Dextran considerably alters the activity coefficient of water due to the strong mteractlon between dextran and water Since slhca is expected to show little mteractlon with water m this respect, it is assumed that the silica suspensions behave almost ideally Calculation of the osmotic pressure for slhca with the Van 't Hoff equation for ideal solutions shows that it 1s negligible (see also Results).
Gel concentrataon
At the end of each experiment the gel was removed from the membrane cell. To determine the gel concentration and the weight of slhca present m the gel layer the gel was weighed before and after drying The experimental gel concentrations will be presented m Table 4 To calculate the diffusion coefficient of the slhca particles the Stokes-Emstem equation 1s used D= kT 3w'd,mr (13) vL9coslty Vlscosltles of silica suspensions were measured m the range of shear rates from 1 to 1600 see-' and concentrations from 7 to 100 kg/m3 by means of a Rheometrlcs RFS-2 At low concentrations the viscosity was nearly mdependent of shear rate Above 40 kg slhca/m3 the viscosity decreased with increasing shear rate up to a factor of 2. All measured vlscosltles are higher than expected from the volume fraction of particles Volume fractions calculated from the relative vlscoslty on the basis of a vlrlal series of the volume fraction of spheres [ 221 are ten times as high as the actual s&a volume fractions This 1s an mdlcatlon for the presence of agglomerates We will come back to this subJect later
The vlscoslty at the bulk concentration (7 kg/m3) had a value of 1.1 x 10e3 Pa-sec. Vlscosltles at concentrations of 80 and 100 kg/m3 seemed to be equal, values ranging from 1 x lo-' Pa-set at low shear rates to 0.5 x 10e2 Pa-set at high shear rates. The equahty of the vlscosltles at the highest concentrations 1s most likely due to deformation of the agglomerates, so we may expect that vlscoslty does not mcrease much on a further increase of concentration up to the measured gel concentrations m the order of 200 kg slhca/m3 Based on this assumption an estimate 1s made for the factor (p,,/ LJ) 0 14= (0 1)O 14= 0 7 for use m eqn. (12) The value of this factor may be higher for the outer permeate section as a result of the high shear rates near the membrane m this section.
Diameter part&es and mass transfer coeffuxent
The primary particle diameter of silica as provided by Degussa 1s equal to 12 nm How-ever, the degree of agglomeration of the slhca m the suspension 1s unknown, which causes an uncertainty m the particle diameter. Therefore the diameter of slhca 1s used as a fittmg parameter for the gel-polanzatlon model. The aim of the fit procedure 1s to predict correct values for the fluxes and the weight of slhca present m the gel layer
Besides the particle diameter use IS also made of k, as fitting parameter Due to the conslderable unsteady behavlour during the expenments with silica it 1s not possible to derive a value for k, from a flux vs. In&,-plot First estimates of the values for k,, and k,, (the mass transfer coefficients of the Inner and outer sections) are calculated from the experimentally determined Sherwood relations (Table 1 ) These relations are obtained by an electrochemical method and by heat transfer measurements as described m more detail under Dextran
Results
To illustrate the flux behavlour under unsteady-state comhtlons, first the transient permeate fluxes for batch ultrafiltration expenments with dextran will be presented. Henceforth the response of the permeate flux to a sudden pressure change 1s discussed The experiments with silica will be described similarly Comparison between k,,, derived from the flux versus lnC,, plot and K;t, calculated with the Sherwood relation shows that lz, 1s 1525% higher It should be noted that the values of Schmidt numbers under these condltlons are more than an order of magnitude larger compared with the values at the experimental conditions under which the Sherwood relations were determined. 
,Oi
Response of permeate flux to sudden pressure change An other example of the unsteady behaviour of the permeate flux IS the response to a sudden pressure change The pressure was increased from 100 kPa to 200 kPa and after ca. 3 hr changed back to 100 kPa The solute used was dextran T250 (Fig 5) Experlmentally it 1s found that the permeate flux immediately responds to the 100% pressure mcrease with a 40% mcrease in permeate flux This flux behavlour 1s well predicted by the osmotic pressure model The doubling of the pressure does not result m a doubling of the permeate flux, because the mcrease m pressure 1s partly counteracted by an mcrease m osmotic pressure On account of analogue conslderatlons the decrease of the pressure to 100 kPa does not lead to a 50% decrease of the permeate flux At both pressure changes the change of the concentration gradient at the membrane surface 1s very fast, so almost immediately the quasi-steady permeate flux correspondmg to the actual bulk concentration under the new condltlons 1s obtained The gradual change m flux during the entlre experiment 1s agam due to the increase of the bulk concentration with time &ha Permeate flux durtng batch ultrafzltratzon Figure 6 shows that for both the inner and outer sections the flux during the filtration of s111ca decreases gradually, starting from the pure water flux (PWF). A gel layer 1s observed at the membrane surface. The distribution of the gel layer over the membrane surface is not uniform At the edge of the membrane the gel thickness 1s lower than 1n the middle due to a higher mass transfer coefficient at the edge. Therefore the fluxes in the outer permeate section are higher than 1n the inner section. In F1g 7 a top view of the gel layer 1s presented It shows a fan-shaped pattern of the gel layer. The solid lines represent the highest values for the gel thickness, 1n between the gel thickness 1s lower, superimposed on the already mentioned increase of thickness towards the centre of the membrane.
No clear relation between the gel concentration and the process parameters 1s found (see Table 4 ). The variation of the gel concentration might be ascribed to variations 1n the degree of break-up of the agglomerates. In experiment Si16 with only one hour ultrasonic treatment the lowest gel concentration has been determined Before the experimental fluxes are compared to the flux calculations with the gel-polarlza-
Fig 7 Top view of gel layer (-) rotation dlrectlon of stirrer
t1on model a descrlptlon of the fitting procedure will be given. If the kz values calculated with the Sherwood relations were used model calculations show that 1t 1s only possible to predict either correct values for the fluxes or for the weight of s111ca present in the gel layer but not for both Therefore 1t was decided to use s111ca experiments 1n which the two permeate fluxes were measured separately (S114, S115 and S116) to fit the mass transfer coefficients, lz,, and k,,, for the inner and outer area respectively The values of the mass transfer coefficients and the particle diameters that give the best fits are presented 1n Table 3 Moreover, the values for the mass transfer coefficients calculated with the Sherwood relations /z& and kg,, are given. Table 3 shows that the electrochemlcally determined k*,, and k& are 50-60% smaller than the fitted It,, and It,,. This hfference 1s considerable larger than that for the dextran experlments where the surface averaged kz is 15 to 20% smaller than k, The fitted particle d1-ameters have values of 17.5 and 18 5 nm, which 1s larger than the primary particle diameter of 12 nm This deviation might be attributed to the presence of agglomerates but 1t seems as likely to ascribe 1t to a compensation for poros1ty effects in the Kozeny-Carman relation (eqn. 8)) since porosltles of about 90% are extremely high for this relation. The presence of a double layer around the colloidal s111ca particles can also effect the &ameter of the silica particle The &ffuslon coefficient used 1n the Sherwood relation 1s based on the average value of dpar = 18 nm taken from Table 3 . As already mentioned by Fane [ 231 repulsive forces between the colloidal particles can cause augmented dlffus1onal transport If a higher value of the dlffus1on coefficient would be used in the calculation of k*, the dfference between k* en k becomes smaller The &scuss1on about the deviations between k* en k will be extended at the end of this section after all experiments have been s111ca agglomerates (see additional remarks at dealt with the end of s111ca section) The mean values for both k,, and k,, from exp S114, S115 and S116 are used to fit all experiments and the resulting values of the fitting parameter d,,, are presented 1n Table 4 together with the experimental condltlons and results It 1s seen that the particle diameters found do not deviate much from the diameters according to the best fits
The experimental fluxes of experiment S114 are compared with the model calculations 1n which the values of d,,, and k, from Table 3 are used From F1g 6 1t 1s seen that the inner permeate flux 1s rather well described,, the outer permeate flux 1s somewhat underpredlcted This might be explained by the presence of large According to the gel-polanzatlon model the permeate flux decreases until quasi-steady flux 1s reached The quasi-steady fluxes for the mner and outer permeate section, which only change due to the increasing bulk concentration, are represented by the dotted lines 1n F1g 6 The figure shows that the experimental fluxes indeed decrease during the experiment until the quasi-steady flux 1s attained.
The long time to reach steady-state 1s 1n strong contrast with the time needed during the filtration of dextran. Under the experimental condltlons the gradual decrease 1n unsteady permeate flux clearly indicates the formation of a gel layer
Response of permeate flux to sudden pressure change
To study the influence of the pressure on the permeate flux the pressure was increased from 100 to 200 kPa during the filtration of a s111ca suspension (Si15) Experimentally 1t 1s found that for both the inner and outer permeate section the sudden pressure increase with 100% lmmedlately results 1n an 100% increase of the permeate flux (Fig 8) . This 1s in agreement with the flux behavlour pre&cted by the gel-polanzatlon model, since the permeate flux 1s linearly dependent on the pressure for the same gel thickness. The effect of a sudden pressure increase on the permeate flux 1s strikingly different from the flux behavlour during the ultrafiltration of dextran (see Fig. 5 ) In that case no doubling of the flux 1s observed due to an increase 1n osmotic pressure (see dextran) Due to the pressure mcrease the convective flux of s111ca towards the membrane 1s higher than the back-dlffuslon flux So, lmmedlately after the pressure rise the gel thickness will increase until the net s111ca flux becomes equal to zero (steady situation). The dotted lines 1n the figure represent the flux 1n steady situation at the actual concentration of the bulk solution for the inner and outer per- The gradual decrease 1n flux towards the quasisteady flux as predicted by the model 1s really found experimentally (Fig 8) . This gradual decrease 1n flux 1s a great contrast to the 1m-mediate change 1n flux during the filtration of dextran In that case only the polarlzatlon layer has to adjust itself to the new situation, which according to our calculations takes a few seconds (see dextran) During the filtration at 100 kPa the permeate fluxes 1n the inner and outer permeate section behave different The flux 1n the inner permeate section decreases gradually from the PWF towards quasi-steady flux as usual On the other hand the flux in the outer permeate section 1s considerably lower than the quasi-steady flux. In this case the flux 1s not limited by gel formation but determined by the membrane resistance In other words no gel layer 1s formed on top of the outer permeate section.
Since the permeate flux 1n the outer permeate section 1s only determined by the membrane resistance the flux must be equal to the PWF According to eqn (4) the value for k,, should at least be larger than PWF/ln CC,/ C,) g 2 5 x lo-" m/set. This indicates that the mass transfer coefficient is indeed larger than the one calculated with the Sherwood relation ( Table 3 ) The fact that the flux equals the PWF confirms that the osmotic pressure of the s111ca suspension 1s negligible up to concentrations quite near to the gel concentration.
The absence of a gel layer 1n spite of the convective transport towards the membrane 1s a strong evidence for the existence of back dlffusion into the bulk solution A cake layer model without back diffusion 1s not able to pre&ct that phenomenon This conclusion is supported by experiment S116 1n which after 2 5 hr of filtra-t1on the cell was depressurlzed for almost 21 hr while stirring was continued When pressure was put on again the permeate flux was almost equal to the PWF, to s111ca seems to have dlffused back into the bulk solution Before concluding this section we give some additional remarks about the deviations between k, and k*, as presented 1n Table 3 Besides the already mentioned influence of repulsive forces on the diffusion coefficient the presence of agglomerates may also play a role in the deviations between k, and k:. The presence of agglomerates, that was deduced from the high values found for the suspension v1s-cosltles, implies that the actual concentration of the primary particles 1s lower than the total s111ca concentration The fitted values for k, would become lower -closer to the values of kz -1f the concentration of the primary particles would be used 1n the fitting calculations instead of the s111ca concentration The above reasoning only holds 1f the aggregates do not deposit onto the gel layer. That this may be the case under certain comhtlons can be concluded from the lack of a change 1n the flux during the first part of experiment S115 at 100 kPa Since the agglomerates will show far less back-dlffus1on than the primary particles this behavlour must be attributed to lift forces 1n the non-unlform flow field near the membrane. This lift behavlour 1s typical for larger collolds Attempts to measure the size of the aggregates by means of light scattering gave an 1nlcat1on of a size of about 500 nm Fane [23] showed that capture efficiency for this particle size 1s low The deposition of agglomerates 1s more likely to occur in the inner permeate section due to the comparatively lower shear forces exerted 1n this region In experiment S114 the outer permeate flux 1s probably underpredicted because 1n reality less material 1s deposited on the membrane due to the lift of the aggregates If a lower concentration of primary particles is assumed, the shape of the flux curve can be reasonably well pre&cted In the inner section the flux 1s mainly determined by convective transport due to the low mass transfer coefficient and low shear forces.
Concluding we may say that lowering of the concentration of the primary particles might attribute to deviations between the fitted Iz, and the electrochemical determined kz 1n the silica experiments Besides this also the irregular shape of the gel-layer surface will certainly increase the mass transfer coefficient compared with the one for a flat surface as has been shown for corrugated membranes [ 241
Unsteady flux behaviour in relation to the presence of a gel layer
The presented results show a clear dlstinct1on 1n the unsteady flux behaviour between the case where only a polarization layer is build up (dextran) and the case where also the formation of a gel layer takes place (silica). This dlfference expresses itself in two ways:
(1) The time to reach steady-state is much longer 1n case a gel layer 1s formed due to the larger layer thickness compared with the polarization layer (11) A sudden change 1n pressure results 1n a different steady flux due to the change 1n membrane concentration in case only a polarization layer 1s formed. On the other hand after a linear change with pressure the flux gradually decreases to the same steady flux in case a gel layer 1s present
For the filtration experiments with dextran and s111ca a clear dlscriminatlon can be made between the presence or absence of a gel layer based on either (1) or (ii). However, the differences are not always as pronounced as 1n these cases A restriction which should be made to (1) 1s the fact that the time to build up the gel layer strongly depends on 1ts permeability. Illustrative in this respect are the results obtained by Chudacek and Fane [ 251. They measured the time to build up a gel layer of another type of slhca: Syton X-30 (c& = 16 nm) by means of a droplet counter on the permeate outlet. Accordmg to the experimental flux measurements the formation of the gel layer lasts 20 to 60 set, depending on bulk concentration and pressure.
If an estimated mass transfer coefficient is used (from the available flux vs. lnCb plot) the flux during the formation of the gel layer can be well predicted by our model calculations. If we apply our model calculations to the flux vs. time curve presented by Chudacek and Fane it does not show the slight overpredlction of the transient flux as predicted by their model curve. The reason for this difference is that in our model-description the change m diffusive flux during the build-up of the gel layer is taken into account, whereas Chudacek and Fane assumed it to be constant and equal to the diffusive flux m the steady-state situation.
The large difference in time to build up the gel layer for Syton X-30 and Aerosil200 (used m this work) is a result from the large difference in specific resistances of the gel layers: (5.5-16) x 1014 m/kg and (3-5) x 1013 m/kg respectively The surface-averaged gel layer thickness under steady-state comhtions is (5.5-18.8) x 10v6 m for Syton X-30 and (l-2.5) X 10V3 m for Aerosil200.
The higher specific resistance for Syton X-30 is mainly caused by its higher gel concentration (ca. 900 kg/m3); the diameters of Syton X-30 and Aerosil200 are almost equal. If Syton X-30 is filtered under identical conditions as used for Aerosil200 the time required to form the gel layer would also be about one minute.
Summarized, one can only expect a considerable &fference in the times to build up a gel layer and a polarization layer if the specific gel layer resistance is not too high.
Therefore no definite answer can be given to the question whether a gel layer is formed or not m case steady-state is reached quickly.
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However, the response of the flux to sudden pressure changes can provide additional information which is mdlcative for the presence of only a polarization layer (see n). If the measurements show that the steady-state flux changes due to the change m pressure, it 1s clear that only a polarization layer is present. However, if the flux has an equal value for both pressures it does not proof the presence of a gel layer In that case it is still possible that only a polarization layer has been formed. In Fig 9 the steady-state flux vs pressure is depicted m case only a polarization layer is formed (osmotic pressure model). At low pressures the flux indeed changes by changing the pressure. But at high pressures the flux turns out to be almost independent of pressure, because the change m osmotic pressure caused by the rise m the membrane concentration compensates the change m pressure. At which pressure the flux hardly changes with increasing pressure depends on how strong the osmotic pressure varies with the membrane concentration. The stronger the variation with the membrane concentration, the lower the pressure at which 'constant' flux is reached.
Summarized, m case only a polarization layer is build up one can Just expect a considerable So far only gel forming species have been considered which cause a neghglble osmotic pressure However, m other systems both osmotic pressure and gel formation may influence the flux. In that case the unsteady-state flux behavlour shows a combmed effect In the begmmng of a filtration experiment a rapid drop m flux will occur during the build-up of the polarization layer due to the mcrease m osmotic pressure After the gel concentration has been reached a gradual decrease in flux can be observed as a result of gel layer formation (if the permeability of the gel layer is not too high). During a sudden pressure mcrease the flux will not increase hnearly with pressure as described for a gel layer without osmotic pressure, but with a factor (dP,-dn)/(dP,-dx).
Next, a gradual decrease m flux will occur (if the permeability of the gel layer is not too high) until the same steady flux is reached The mcrease m pressure does not effect the osmotic pressure smce the membrane concentration stays equal to the gel concentration at the retentate side of the gel layer. This gel concentration is most hkely independent of the apphed pressure, whereas the gel concentration at the membrane side may increase with mcreasmg pressure due to compression
In the previous discussion adsorption was not taken into account because accordmg to PWF measurements dextran and slhca did not adsorb on the membrane If adsorption occurs it can greatly mfluence the characteristic unsteady-state flux behavlour. Due to adsorption the membrane permeablhty changes durmg filtration By preadsorptlon of the membrane the adsorption process may be separated from the filtration [26] Assummg the adsorbed membrane permeablhty constant durmg filtration a dlscrlmmatlon between the presence and absence of a gel layer can be made on the grounds as described for the unadsorbed membrane.
Conclusions
The unsteady flux behavlour during ultrafiltration may differ considerably when either only a polarization layer or also a gel layer is formed as a result of the time needed to build up the layers In certam situations the dlfference m unsteady flux can be so pronounced that measurement of the unsteady flux can be used for the dlscrlmmatlon between the presence or absence of a gel layer Under the experimental conditions dextran and silica show a clearly different flux behavlour During the filtration of dextran only a polarization layer is build up, which takes less than a minute, whereas it takes hours before the gel layer of silica is formed The osmotic pressure model (polarization layer) provides a good description of the flux for the experiments with dextran If mass transfer coefficients are used which are higher than those electrochemlcally measured the transient flux for slhca can be rather well predicted by the gel-polarization model 
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